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netbus-scanner v0.1 is an open source netbios over tcp/ip (netbios over ip)
scanner. netbus-scanner is designed to answer an obvious need: to be able to
easily scan a netbios over tcp/ip (netbios over ip) for use in network protocol

analysis. A simple command line interface, various connection monitoring
features and the ability to create custom rules make netbus-scanner very
easy to use and understand. netbus-scanner is a standalone executable. It

does not require any other programs or libraries to operate. netbus-scanner is
written in C and C++ for speed and convenience. It does not assume a

particular level of skill, language experience or prior knowledge. On infected
system, you will see a window that asks you to allow the application's access

to LAN and Internet networks. Click on the prompt to continue. NetBus will
then create a new process called user.exe.exe inside the

C:\Windows\SysWOW64\ folder. Once it is created, NetBus will scan the
process to determine what network connections to claim. To disable this, shut
the process down in task manager. NetBus will establish a hidden connection
to the C:\USRNET directory and run a program called cgminer.exe. Here the

program will perform mining for the cryptocurrency being offered as a bonus.
By default, it will run the classic version of cgminer, but in the past, attackers
have also modified it to mine for a different mining algorithm. Cgminer can

be detected by its periodic access to C:\USRNET and has the file type of *.jpg.
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Ways to Prevent
NetBus: Anti-virus
software may not

work with the
program because it
is designed to look
for and attack new
viruses. Generally,
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the less the
computer is used,
the less NetBus

activity there will be.
NetBus also disables
the mouse pointer
and does not allow
the user to exit out
of the program. If
you are unsure
whether or not

NetBus is present,
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simply look at the C:
drive and make sure

that it does not
contain any files.
Also, search your

Windows system to
make sure that you

do not have any
viruses. NetBus can
also be used to steal
passwords and view
the contents of the
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computer. How the
NetBus works:

NetBus is a program
designed to remotely

log keystrokes,
screen captures, and

other system
information in a way

that can not be
detected by anti-

virus programs. The
NetBus code is
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signed to ensure its
authenticity. Several
variants of NetBus
have been created
(over time) to be
more stealth and
harder to detect.

Some NetBus
variants include

NetBus 2000, NetBus
2000 MAXIMA,

NetBus 2000 MIX,
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NetBus 2000N,
NetBus 2000-HD,

NetBus 2004,
NetBusX, NetBus
2007, NetBus3,

NetBus7, NetBus
2008, and NetBus

7.1. Variants include
the following: NetBus

2000, and Netbus
2000 MAXIMA, are
similar to Netbus
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except they are not
delivered as a batch
file by a server and

don't need the
Netbus.exe

application to
execute. Instead,
Netbus 2000 is

executed from an
execution data file

(.dat) with a
malicious payload
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that is injected into
the system files

instead of the Local
System PATH

variable. 5ec8ef588b
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